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Tribute to 2 Friends
It is with great sadness that we have had to say goodbye to two very faithful
and long time Friends - Norma Knights and Terry O’Shea both lost their battles
against cancer just before Christmas. Our group of Friends and everyone at
Oakwell, send heartfelt sympathy to both families for their sad losses.
Norma was very involved in the formation of our Friends group,
enthusiastically encouraging her husband Roger - our current
Chairman - to be part of it. The two of them have played a huge
part in holding the group together. Norma
was Social Secretary for a lot of years and
ran the fund raising Tea Stall for a long time.
Her organisational skills were spot on and
she had a very willing team always happy to
assist and she never failed to send thank you notes to bakers
and helpers on the stall.
Unassuming, calm and placid,
thoughtful, never a cross word but always there in the
background, just quietly getting on with things. She could turn
her hand to most things, baking and cake decorating, card
making, sewing, knitting and she had many roles with the Friends - guiding,
demonstrating, serving on the Committee, even car-parking if necessary.
Workparty volunteers always looked forward to break-time and her home-made
scones and biscuits and the flasks of tea and coffee she so thoughtfully provided.
Whatever and whenever something needed doing, Norma could
be relied on. A very talented and a truly lovely lady.
Terry - Loud and somewhat unconventional but oh, what a
character. Oakwell was almost his second home and we often
said that what Terry didn’t know about the place wasn’t worth
knowing. Lots of people will remember the pony-trap rides he
and his mother, Rosa, used to give on Sunday afternoons at
Oakwell. The kiddies loved that little pony, Flash Harry.
Although he only had limited
writing and reading skills, Terry had
an encyclopedic knowledge of Oakwell and was a mine
of information about the place. In addition to serving on
the Committee, he was at nearly every event - car
parking or stewarding, often in period costume and also
at most workparties, when he never shied away from
any of the wet, dirty tasks we sometimes tackled. He
had a passion for painting and produced many credible pictures, some of which
he donated to the Hall.
Two very different people with one definite thing in common - a love of Oakwell
Hall and Country Park
We will miss both of you - but you will not be forgotten.
We hope you have found another Oakwell. RIP

Amanda Walker

The mixed terrain, 5k, two lap course at Oakwell Hall
Country Park is fast becoming a favourite with parkrunners. At Oakwell
there’s a mixture of twisting trails, closed bridleways, tarmac paths, both gentle and
steep inclines - sections of which tend to be extremely muddy and slippery after rain.
Throw in a few hundred pounding feet here and you can imagine the state of their
owners at the finish line! But the runners relish this challenging course and we recently
had our record attendance of 223.
We are very lucky to have a wonderful team of volunteers who do an amazing job,
setting up and packing away, acting as marshals, tail runners, time-keepers and so
much more. Not forgetting Ann from the Friends who makes the runners a welcome
cuppa after the event. I couldn’t manage without them and as Event Director I thank
each and every one.
At the time of writing we have just completed event 76 - we had 187 parkrunners,
35 personal best times, 18 first timers to parkrun, 11 new runners at Oakwell and
Patrick, one of our juniors, completed his tenth parkrun. Well done!
What an amazing experience for both runners and volunteers alike and as you can
see from the parkrun pictures, it’s a great, fun way to start the weekend.
Big thanks to Andrew Thrippleton for allowing us to use his photos.
Andrew has literally hundreds more - to view go to https://picasaweb.google.com/109852364158688297404

Fun theme runs!
Christmas and
halloween, Amanda
after the bear theme
to mark the first
Oakwell parkrun
birthday and the
more serious stuff but they still
look happy!

On your visits to the Hall, have you
ever wondered what it would be like to
live there? These snapshots of times
gone by might just give you some idea.
We
recently
received
a
communication from a lady in Grantham
who kindly sent us these super photos.
She is the last surviving member of the
Maggs family who were tenants at the
Hall for a number of years. Although not
positive, she has always been led to
believe that the boy in the photograph
below was her grandfather, Daniel
Maggs. Her great, great uncle, George
Edward Hindley Maggs, a solicitor and

tenant of the Hall was responsible for
finding Messrs Rae and Sharman who
raised the money needed to purchase
the property to save it from the planned
destruction.
We’ve got to
be so grateful
for
the
f o r w a r d
thinking
of
t h e s e
gentlemen.
(Note
the
carpets and
curtains!)

TROUBLE WOODS !
in
the

by Alan Hodgson

Early March 1805 saw an incident in the
woods close by Oakwell Hall that
re-ignited the ill-feeling between two
prominent local families and
eventually ended up in the York
Assize Courts.

At the time, the Gomersalls were
headed by William whose thriving
Birstall Dye Works, which supplied
the growing textile industry, was
situated near St Peter’s Church on a
site now occupied by the modern
Kirkgate Surgery. Half a mile away
meanwhile,
their
gentlemanly
neighbours, the Fearnleys, had been
connected with Oakwell Hall since
1747 when it had been purchased by
lawyer Benjamin Fearnley (17041756). His son Fairfax sold it in 1789
to help service assorted debts and by
the turn of the 19th century the Hall
was owned by Henry Barker who
had leased it back to the Fearnleys.
Head of the family now was another
lawyer named Benjamin (b 1748)
whilst his similarly named eldest
son (b 1778) hoped to follow in the
legal profession.
As yet though this latest
Benjamin was still unqualified and
was, in his own words, “merely a
sprig of the Law”. Since 1802 he had
mainly earned a living as a

gamekeeper for Henry Barker on the
Oakwell Manor lands. He took his
duties
seriously
and
was
particularly keen on trespassers in
Asker Wood and Oakwell Wood,
these being owned by Mr Barker.
There were also two other woods
nearby;
Well
Spring
Wood
(historically owned by Trinity
College, Cambridge) but currently
‘occupied’ by William Gomersall
who had an annual licence to hunt
game there and only separated from
Asker Wood by a small stream
running between steeply sloping
banks and Kittle Point Wood at
Birkenshaw which was actually
owned by Gomersall’s brother-inlaw.
The two families had been on
bad terms for some years following
a court case involving a ‘right of way’
dispute
during
which
the
Gomersalls had been vindicated
after taking down a gate erected by
the Fearnleys. More recently, after
William Gomersall had been elected

a Captain with the Birstal & Batley
Volunteer Corps - a kind of ‘Home
Guard’ raised in case of invasion
during the Napoleonic Wars Benjamin Fearnley had resigned his
post as Lieutenant as he didn’t wish
to take orders from someone he
viewed as being a glorified
tradesman. It seemed a case of
jealousy by a branch of the long
established local gentry over a
perhaps more modest family that
was fast becoming one of the newmoneyed set. In the meantime
Benjamin took to keeping a close eye
on William whenever he went out
hunting in the Oakwell area.
So it was that at around four
o’clock in the afternoon of 7th March
1805 Benjamin Fearnley (according
to his testimony) observed William
Gomersall with two dogs chasing a
hare into Asker Wood.
In his
capacity as gamekeeper he stopped
the dogs and confronted his
neighbour saying sharply “I think
this is not the time for shooting hares?”
to which Gomersall replied, “I shall
shoot what and where I like, for you,
puppy!” Fearnley retorted “Then you
are what I call a complete block!”
Further mutual insults followed
before Gomersall lost his temper
and seized Benjamin by the collar,
tearing his shirt, throwing him to the
ground and kicking him twice.

Fearnley called in vain for help as
Gomersall stalked off alongside a
wall that led through the wood.
Benjamin then got back to his
feet and decided to follow several
yards behind, only for William to
turn around and present his gun
menacingly. As Fearnley told the
Court “He put the gun to his shoulder,
saying he would shoot me but whether
the gun had been previously cocked, or
he was pulling it down, or he pulled the
trigger, I cannot tell. I heard the spring
of the lock go.” Gomersall then
lowered the gun and carried on
walking away with Fearnley still
trailing him. The older man now
turned around and this time
knocked Benjamin’s hat off with the
muzzle of his gun. He tried to
provoke Fearnley into striking him
but without success, saying “If you
will not fight, then you are a gentleman
with your arse kicked! I have quietened
thy father before thee, and I will quiet
thee too!” The two men angrily
parted and Fearnley watched
Gomersall go down into the woods
for about 50 yards before losing
sight of him.
With Gomersall’s dogs still
barking nearby Fearnley had started
shouting to scare them off when
suddenly a gun was discharged in
the distance. Benjamin told the
Court “The shot came about me. Some

of it came about two yards above me
amongst the boughs of the trees, and
some about two yards to one side.” He
carried on walking into the wood
and saw no one else there except
William Gomersall a few minutes
later. He admitted that William had
shooting rights in two of the local
woods and that it was also the
woodcock-shooting season.
Fearnley could not swear that the
hare had earlier been put up in
Asker Wood but swore that
Gomersall was in Asker Wood when
the gun was fired. Likewise, he
couldn’t swear that Gomersall did
not kill a woodcock when the gun
was fired, estimating him to have
been around 100 yards away and
hidden by the trees.
He did
however believe the shot had been
aimed at him as the pellets had
rattled amongst the trees about him.
Pressed by Mr Raine, counsel for
the defence, to recall any other
words passing between them on the
day of the incident, Fearnley said
“He called me a puppy, and I called him
a mongrel. He was abusing me about
my dress, and I asked him what sort of a
gentleman he was, with his blue fingers?”
Although seemingly a smart
comment on Gomersall’s occupation
as a dyer, he said this wasn’t meant
as a taunt but strangely as a
compliment “if he choose to take it.”

Asked if he had been afraid when
Gomersall kicked him, he said he
had been, but had decided to keep
following him because he was
scared Gomersall “might do him some
mischief.”
When further asked why he had
come to York and not taken the case
to his local Magistrate, Fearnley said
that his brother Thomas was acting
as his attorney and had advised him
to take this course of action, whilst
his father had told him to seek
redress under the Black Act of 1723.
This Act broadly dealt with
poaching and in serious cases could
carry the death penalty (it would be
repealed in 1823). He had thus come
to York Assizes and preferred an
indictment on charges of assault and
poaching, and obtained a bench
warrant
for
Gomersall’s
apprehension as he “wished to get
him into custody and thought it the best
way of doing it.”
By now the Judge Sir Robert
Graham was losing patience with
what he viewed as a petty local
squabble. He had heard enough, and
addressed the Jury saying that in his
opinion “The present prosecution is
wasting the Court’s time and is
certainly a most groundless and
malicious one, and that the attorney who
advised it is very blameable in doing it,
especially in the case of his own brother,

the matter would have been dismissed at
a still earlier stage of the business, had it
not been protracted by my own Counsel
for the purpose of affording me, in the
exposure of so groundless a charge, some
redress for this frivolous and vexatious
proceeding, I feel myself the more
justified in making this appeal to your
candour and that of the public. Your
Obedient Servant etc, Wm. Gomersall.”
“To Wit, William Gomersall, of
Gomersall in the West Riding, dyer,
published on 30th March 1805:
“Sir, As I was not called on upon maketh oath and sayeth, That at the last
the Trial of a Criminal Prosecution Yorkshire Assizes, he, this Deponent,
which took place against me at the last was indicted and tried for wilfully and
Assize, to make any defence thereto, and maliciously shooting at Benjamin
consequently had no opportunity of Fearnley, the younger, of Oakwell Hall,
personally vindicating my character of within the township of Gomersall, on
the foul charge imputed to me, I now the 7th day of this instant March. And
transmit to you, for the perusal of a this Deponent further saith, That he did
discerning public, my own exculpatory not, on the 7th day of March, or at any
Affidavit. As my acquittal took place on other time, shoot at the said Benjamin
the prosecutor’s evidence only, and as Fearnley, nor did he ever threaten or
attempt to shoot at him the
The Oakwell area in the 19th century showing three of the
four areas of woodland nearest the Hall.
said Benjamin Fearnley in
any manner whatsoever.
Sworn at Rydings Hall,
Birstal, 27th March 1805,
before Richard Walker,
Magistrate.”

and that you must therefore acquit
William Gomersall” which they duly
did without delay. The Fearnley
‘puppy’ thus returned to Oakwell
Hall with his tail between his legs,
whilst the Gomersall ‘mongrel’
celebrated a new triumph over his
old adversaries. To underline his
victory, William Gomersall then sent
the following letter and affidavit to
the editor of the York Herald, as

The confrontation between
Benjamin Fearnley and
William Gomersall took place
somewhere along the stream
dividing Asker Wood from Well
Spring Wood. ‘Asker’
incidentally is an old name for
an ash tree.

Hidden space
by
Lesley Hudson

Temple Newsam

It’s true to say that we don’t always
appreciate the attractions that are on
our own doorstep - Oakwell Hall is a
prime example - mention it to some
local folk and they’ve never heard of it!
Temple Newsam at Leeds is one of
England’s great historic houses and has
got to be one of the best known in the
area but whilst most are familiar with
the grandeur of the impressive TudorJacobean country mansion with its
outstanding collections of furniture,
ceramics, textiles, silver and wallpaper
and the Capability Brown landscaped
grounds, how many are aware that tours
are available of the not-so-grand cellars?
The cellars run the whole length of
the south wing of the house and date
from the Tudor period around 500 years
ago and include storage for wine, beer
and coal. An inventory of the cellars
when the council took over the house,
revealed at least 132 bottles of

champagne, 3800 gallons of ales, 2200
gallons of beer, 474 bottles off sherry, 72
bottles of fine claret and 77 bottles of
spirits and liquors! There is also the
Brushing Room, where privileged visitors
would enter from the park and would be
brushed down by staff so that mud would
not be carried into the main rooms. An
underground passage beneath the
courtyard linking the north and south
parts of the house provided a short cut
for the 18th century servants running
from the kitchens to the dining room.
There is also an underground reservoir
for the water supply which was designed
in the mid 18th century by local engineer
John Smeaton. In its heyday, there
would have been more than 30 servants
traipsing the network of cold, dark
tunnels and corridors.
Tours of hidden Temple Newsam
should be booked in advance - Phone
0113 264 5535.

Below stairs

Di Priestley’s

In the

Heritage weekend last
September was glorious so we
ventured to Grindleford in
rural Derbyshire, hoping to
find a chapel.
Parking by the railway we
crossed Padley Gorge, a
rushing stream of great beauty
which once powered a mill.
Then we saw the chapel, which
is in the gatehouse building to
a ruined mediaeval house.
What a deeply quiet, remote spot it
is, even today and before the railway,
one feels so peaceful. But was it? The
Fitzherbert family also of Tissington
Hall and Norbury Manor were
Catholics, when to harbour a priest
was trouble and failure to attend
Anglican services rated a fine of 12
old pence (one shilling). Meanwhile
priests were trained in France and sent
from Rheims on a mission to keep
Catholicism alive in England. Thus it
was that Nicholas Garlick, born at
Glossop and Robert Ludlam, from
Whirlow near Sheffield, both priests,
came to Padley.
The year was 1588. Mary, Queen
of Scots, long term guest/prisoner of
George Talbot, 6th Earl of Shrewsbury
(husband of Bess of Hardwick) had
been executed in 1587 and now it fell
to George to act against Catholics in
the Midlands - his area of influence.
I wonder how he felt about his

daughter-in-law, Mary Talbot, who
was a very enthusiastic Roman
Catholic? In the summer of 1588
Phillip II’s Armada was in the Channel
and fear of Spanish Catholic rule with
the dreaded Inquisition had seized the
country.
In this atmosphere, Garlick and
Ludlam were captured at Padley and
2 weeks later hanged, drawn and
quartered at Derby, a gruesome death
reserved for traitors, as they were then
seen to be. For harbouring them, John
Fitzherbert was imprisoned and in
1590 he died in the Fleet.
The Fitzherbert family eventually
returned to Padley but debts forced
them to sell in the Commonwealth
period. The house fell into ruin and
was largely forgotten until in the 19th
century, with Catholic Emancipation,
a tradition of pilgrimage began. In
1931 the site was acquired by
Monsignor
Charles
Payne.

Excavation and repair began. The
lost upper floor of the gatehouse where
the family chapel had been and where
a magnificent 13th century roof
structure survives, comparable - I was
assured - with Westminster Hall, has
been partly reinstated. A bonus came
when the altar stone, hidden
from the wreckers, was

Earth
wo

found and returned to the chapel.
Stained glass windows were installed
and Monsignor Payne, its rescuer, is
actually interred in the chapel.
Two very friendly and informative
volunteer guides are devoted to this
lovely place.
That’s what volunteers do,
isn’t it?
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A duck’s quack does
not echo - no one
knows why

Catfish are unique in that
they naturally have an odd
number of whiskers
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Like fingerprints everyone’s tongue
print is different

Maybe
something you don’t
want to know…..
During the course of a year
everyone will accidentally eat
There are 336
A normal raindrop falls
around a pound of
dimples on a golf ball
at around 7 mph
insects !
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Paraskevidekatriaphobia is fear of Friday the 13th

Workparty news

Only five of us at the December workparty but after collecting willow and
greenery from around the park, we still managed to make eight wreaths for
the Hall. Together with the tree in the courtyard, that the Friends donated,
our group certainly helped with the festive decorations.

Another year of tasks completed and although workparty volunteers weren’t
exactly falling over themselves in 2015, we still managed to make an
impression. With such a huge area to cover, the Oakwell Rangers are never
short of jobs for the Friends to tackle and although we are only on site for two
or three hours, what we manage to achieve in that time is very worthwhile and
the Rangers always appreciate the assistance we give.
Why not give it a go? We’re always on the look out for extra pairs of hands.
OK - so we do get wet and dirty sometimes, as you’d expect working in a country
park but our tasks are not difficult and no one is asked to do anything beyond
their capabilities. It’s just a few hours once a month, lovely surroundings, fresh
air, good exercise, good company and helping to keep our country park the
fantastic site it is.
Because of illness, workparties will probably not resume until March. First
Saturday in the month. Meet in the staff car park around 9.45 am for a 10
o’clock start.
Please phone Oakwell on 01924 324761 / or mail to
oakwell.hall@kirklees.gov.uk - to confirm a workparty is being held.
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